
Breeding the Magpie Mannikin
(Lonchura fringilloides)

by Kris Kroner
Ambler, Pennsylvania

The adult Magpie Mannikins built their nest out ofhay. This large) woven nest was
built very high in their cage using a plastic asparagus fern as a base.
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First successfully raised young
hatched 12-11-88, fledged 1- 3-89 ,
weaned 1-21-89 in the state of
Pennsylvania.

Magpie mannikins are the largest of
the African mannikins. Sexes are alike
although there is some color varia
tion in that the female has more buff
feathering in her abdomen while the
males appear more white. I have
found that the color variation seems
more apparent in wild-caught birds
and is nearly impossible to detect in
domestically raised birds. This,
perhaps, is age related. The birds are
approximately 4-1/2 inches long and
have a strong, stocky body. Their bills
are heavy and longer than other pro
portionately sized mannikins.

Courtship is composed of the male
performing a typical mannikin type
dance consisting of hopping up and
down while gesticulating with the
beak. His song (which really isn't a
song) is similar to a un's call, a type
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The Magpie Mannikin is sometimes
referred to as a Pied Mannikin due to its
high contrasting color markings. It is not
a mutation. This African bird is a mem
ber of the waxbill family.

of squeeky, high pitched note. The
females do a ritual beak wiping while
the males sing to them if breeding is
to occur.

Magpies tend to be destructive with
wicker nests, live plants and grasses.
They enjoy stripping grasses and
seeding heads of grasses and plants.
Their large beak enables them to
accomplish this with ease.

I have found these birds can be
housed 'in small groups providing the
cage space is large and there are spots
to escape and hide. However, when
one pair decides to nest, the male will
pursue and ~ttack other" rivals" to
drive them away from his perceived
territory.

In my birdroom, I also breed the
Java sparrow. This species has been a
suitable companion in a holding
flight situation. My holding cages are
4 feet long x 3 feet x 3 feet. There is
some territorial behavior that occurs
but the situation remains fairly peace
ful. The Magpie can also be housed
safely with weavers and whydahs.
However, the situation must be care
fully monitored for any signs of
aggression.

I obtained my birds from a quaran
tine station and started with four
birds and hoped for two pairs. These
four were placed in my quarantine
room in a cage 3 feet long x 2 feet x 2
feet. I supplied a large, wicker nest
since I assumed (correctly) they
would use it for roosting. Plastic
asparagus fern was hung in various
spots from the cage top and sides.
Past experience had taught me that
most birds like to hide in the fern and
it, being plastic, is indestructable. I
color banded the birds for identifica
tion. There was no way of determin
ing their age but they were mature as
evidenced by their beaks and feet.

All four roosted together in the
wicker nest. After my self-imposed
30 day quaratine had expired, I
moved the four birds to the birdroom
to a similar sized cage. Various sizes
and types of nests were offered.
Natural perches are of pesticide-free
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tree branches. The four roosted again
in a large, wicker nest until two birds
paired off. This occurred approxi
mately 90 days after their acquisition.
The pair ignored manufactured nests
and boxes and built a free form nest
using the asparagus fern as a base. The
male became aggressive during this
building and I removed the second
pair. The two members of the pair
were determined by observation of
the color bands. Nesting material
consisted of dried grasses, coco fiber
and burlap strands and wicker pieces
from the roosting nest. To get these,
they cheerfully bit into the woven
fabric of the nest and pulled the hori
zontal pieces through. In about an
hour, I had a Conestoga wagon-type
frame left. Their nest resembled a
hornet type nest with one tiny open
ing near the bottom. The nest cavity
itself is built lower than the opening.
Both spend most of the time in the
nest.

Varieties of live food are offered to
my birds as well as eggfood, modified
Dr. Kray's diet (rice, corn, pinto
beans, crumbled dog food) and
greens. The Magpies love the large
(proso) millets and prefer a budgie
type mix to the standard finch mix.
They are also very fond of oat groats.

They eat live food (mealworms)
only when in breeding condition.
They consistently refuse wax moth
larvae and white worms. I also offer
mineral grit and oyster shell. My
eggfood mixture is Mr. Robert Black's
recipe from his book Nutrition of
Finches and Cage Birds. These mix
tures and foods are well accepted
once the birds are acclimated.

My birdroom has natural light and
is supplemented with Vita-Lights on
timers. Other birds (mostly mannik
ins) occupy the room but breeding
pairs are housed by themselves.

The hen laid four white eggs and
incubated tightly. The first young,
unfortunately, hatched while I was
away for the weekend and a new care
taker was tending my flock. When I
returned, I found all four chicks had
been killed and thrown from the nest.
I assumed this was, at least, partially
due to the fact there was a change in
routine as I am the primary caretaker.

However, as anyone that has dealt
with African species knows, they
have a nasty tendency to hatch young
but not feed. I share the commonly
held belief that this is due to the pairs
feeling that unsuitable nestling food is
being offered. I refuse to offer ter
mites which is probably what they

wanted and, instead, I tried different
types of live food.

The pair tore the nest apart and
rebuilt elsewhere. Again she laid four
eggs, incubated tightly and killed the
first chick hatched. I fostered the
other three eggs to Societies, who
hatched and raised the chicks. This
was the first time I had bred this
species of mannikin successfully.

The pair then rebuilt in a more
inaccessible location in the cage and
prepared the next nest like a fortress.
I assumed it was retribution for my
taking their eggs. The problem, you
will note, is that with the type of nest
they built, I never was sure when the
first egg was laid. Since I was lucky to
see the female once a day, I knew the
cycle had started again. I toyed with
the idea of taking the eggs immedi
ately for fostering yet continued to
offer different insects and foods,
hoping they would feed.

The pair never did feed but con
tinued to lay eggs, incubate and kill
their first chick (I assume it's the
female doing this). The remaining
eggs were immediately fostered to
Societies. Their largest clutch was six.
Their incubation time was approxi
mately 13 to 14 days. This pair gave
me 20 domestic chicks all fostered by
Society finches. The pair themselves
look magnificent. And why not? All
they did was eat, lay eggs and rest. I
have moved them now to a resting
flight and they are busy building in
the corner. They obviously like this
deal. The Magpies nest during the fall
and winter. They began showing
breeding behavior in October.

I have acquired other wild-caught
individuals and I am very interested
in breeding a female domestic to one
of these males to determine their par
enting behavior. I do believe the hen
was the one that killed the chicks.

The chicks are greyish pink when
hatched and are readily accepted by
Societies. Three is a nice number to
foster, although I have fostered four
to one pair. I found that was expect
ing a lot out of the Societies, however,
and did some supplemental feeding
around the bandinglfledging time to
the smallest in that clutch. These
feedings were simply a mixture of
baby oatmeal and a little Nutri-cal.

The chicks develop slowly. I find
the best day to band these babies is on
the thirteenth day with a "G" NFS
band. Yes, I did say the thirteenth day.
I do not believe this is due to nutri
tional deficiency, but is purely species
development. I tried earlier but the
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Editor's Note: Any persons know
ing of a successful breeding of the
Magpie Mannikin prior to the dates
stated in this article, please notify
Dale R. Thompson, chairperson, Avy
Awards Committee, through the AFA
Home Office.

bands slipped off or up. These chicks
develop body size first and feet and
legs grow mostly the second week of
life. The thirteenth day, I use some
lubrication and slide the band on. I
have had no problems with this
timing. Juvenile feathering is typical
mannikin. Brown upper body, light
brown gray underside. Once fledged
at approximately 18 to 19 days, the
birds are approximately the size of an
adult Society finch. They then have
an immense growth spurt, most
noticeably in their beak. Fledging age
birds have a beak larger than Socie
ties', but it grows like Pinocchio's in
the third to fourth week of life. They
wean about two to three weeks after
fledging, and I put them in holding
flights around 30 days post fledging.
They are then about one and one-half
times as large as Society finches,
weighing close to 20 grams. They
molt into adult color at approxi
mately three months of age. The
domestics are about one fourth larger
than their parents and the other
imports I possess. I presume this is
due to nutrition and the availability
and acceptance of an excellent diet.

Youngsters are allowed to remain
together as a clutch until about six
weeks old when the "clutch" is put
with slightly older Magpies. As with
any species, small groups can be
added to existing flocks but single
additions are not tolerated. The
youngsters are not kept with Society
finches once pulled from their foster
parents but have visual and auditory
contact. An interesting note is that the
domestics, although raised in a
wicker nest, refuse these nests once
they molt into adult color, choosing
instead to build their own (and
demolishing the wicker nest, using it
to supplement their nesting grasses).

I do enjoy working with these
fascinating birds. I encourage and
challenge each of you to choose a
species and work with it to establish
captive bred domestic populations.
We, as aviculturists, are perhaps the
only way many species will remain
available and perhaps their only
future since habitat is being so
quickly destroyed worldwide.•
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Protect Your
Bird's Health

-v Vaccinate your parrots
against Pacheco's & Pox

-V See an avian veterinarian
for bird checkups & testing
Veterinarians are available

nationwide for services

California Avian Lab

(916) 722-1169 24hr
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Kaytee Products, Inc., Chilton, WI
Kellogg, Inc., Milwaukee, WI
Kim Heflin, Professional Pet Nanny,

The Plains, VA
1.JM Animal Fanns, Pleasant Plain, OH
Lake's Minnesota Macaws, Inc.,

SI. PaUl, MN
Lu-Chow Aviaries, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Luv Them Birds, Miami, FL
Magnolia Bird Fann, Anaheim, CA
Micro Bio Products, Tempe, AZ
Miramar Animal Hospital Inc.,

Jacksonville, FL
Parrot Jungle, Inc., Miami, FL
Parrot River, Richmond, VA
Parrotville Aviaries, St. Clair, MI
Pet Fann, Inc., Miami, FL
Petables Plus, Hampstead, MA
Pelland - Flint, Michigan
Pelland - White Flint Plaza,

Kensington, MD
Pets Intemational Ltd.,

Arlington Heights, IL
Pets Supplies Marketing, Deluth, MN
Pirates Paradise, Mesa, AZ
Professional Pet Nana, The Plains, VA
Purina Mills, Inc., SI. Louis, MO
Ratnavira Wildlife Art Gallery,

Fallbrook, CA
Reliable Protein Products Inc.,

Studio City, CA
Santa Barbara Bi rd Farm,

Santa Barbara, CA
Scarlet Oak Aviaries, Glenwillow, OH
Special Diets services, Essex, England
Swan Creek Supply-Grumbach

InCUbators, Saginaw, MI
Tammy's Landing, Kernville, CA
The Birdello, Soquel, CA
The Reptile Place, Mahwal, NJ
Thee Birdie Bordello, EI Segundo, CA
Union Street Veterinarian Hospital,

Schenectady, NY
Wilson's Parrots, Alexandria, VA
Zeigler Bros. Inc., Gardner, PA
Zoovival, Inc., Clearwater, FL

Commercial

GREENWOOD AVIARY
Jane and Charles Stutz

p.Q. Box 1472. Henderson, NC 27536
(919)492-9690· (919)492-4101

Pslttaculturlsts
Featuring

Domestic; Handfed
Congo 0",)", Cockatoos, Amazons,

Macaws, Pionus & Senegals

About Birds, Hebron, IL
All About Birds, Fairfield, OH
American Bird Company,

Falls Church, VA
Animal Crackers, Greendale, WI
Animal Kingdom, Inc., Chicago, IL
Animal Kingdom, Dallas, TX
Arizona Biological Control Inc.,

Tucson, AZ
Avian & Animal Hospital, Largo, FL
Avicultural Breeding & Research Center,

Loxahatchee, FL
B&RBird Ranch, Apache Junction, AZ
Bassett's Cricket Ranch, Inc" Visalia, CA
Beaslly Distributing, Brooklyn, NY
Biomune, Inc., Lenexa, KS
Bird Expo, Laguna Niguel, CA
Bird Shop, North Highlands, CA
Birds of Paradise, Houston, TX
Blue Feather Products, Tucson, AZ
Canary & Finch Journal,

Lake Oswego, OR
Chicken Ranch, Livingston, TN
Citrus Park Animal Hospital, Tampa, FL
Corners Ltd., Inc., Kalamazoo, MI
Country Critters, Ltd., Medford, NY
Crofton Animal Hospital, Gambrills, MD
Di Vinci Ltd., Las Vegas, NV
Docktor Pet Center /450,

Watertown, MA
East Coast Aviaries, Inc., Conway, SC
Eight In One Pet Products, Inc.,

Hauppauge, NY
Elgas StUdiOS, Big Timber, MT
Erect Easy Wire Co., Inc.,

N. Hollywood, CA
Fiesta Toys of Florida, Pensacola, FL
FTD Aviaries, Nokeville, VA
Greeson's Baby Parrots,

Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Hagen Avicultural Research Institute,

Rockwood, Ontario, Canada
House of Hausers, Inc.,

College Park, MD
InFlight Aviaries, Boynton Beach, FL
Jennifer Darling, Sunnyvale, CA
John Ball Zoological Park,

Grand Rapids, MI

The Wright Roost 1
Jeri Wright

(206) 838·9802
N(N{ HAND-FEEDING

Hyacinths & other macaws, Cockatoos
Conures & Amazons

Domestic, Close-Banded
Roudybush Distributor

Editor's Note: Any persons know
ing of a successful breeding of the
Magpie Mannikin prior to the dates
stated in this article, please notify
Dale R. Thompson, chairperson, Avy
Awards Committee, through the AFA
Home Office.

bands slipped off or up. These chicks
develop body size first and feet and
legs grow mostly the second week of
life. The thirteenth day, I use some
lubrication and slide the band on. I
have had no problems with this
timing. Juvenile feathering is typical
mannikin. Brown upper body, light
brown gray underside. Once fledged
at approximately 18 to 19 days, the
birds are approximately the size of an
adult Society finch. They then have
an immense growth spurt, most
noticeably in their beak. Fledging age
birds have a beak larger than Socie
ties', but it grows like Pinocchio's in
the third to fourth week of life. They
wean about two to three weeks after
fledging, and I put them in holding
flights around 30 days post fledging.
They are then about one and one-half
times as large as Society finches,
weighing close to 20 grams. They
molt into adult color at approxi
mately three months of age. The
domestics are about one fourth larger
than their parents and the other
imports I possess. I presume this is
due to nutrition and the availability
and acceptance of an excellent diet.

Youngsters are allowed to remain
together as a clutch until about six
weeks old when the "clutch" is put
with slightly older Magpies. As with
any species, small groups can be
added to existing flocks but single
additions are not tolerated. The
youngsters are not kept with Society
finches once pulled from their foster
parents but have visual and auditory
contact. An interesting note is that the
domestics, although raised in a
wicker nest, refuse these nests once
they molt into adult color, choosing
instead to build their own (and
demolishing the wicker nest, using it
to supplement their nesting grasses).

I do enjoy working with these
fascinating birds. I encourage and
challenge each of you to choose a
species and work with it to establish
captive bred domestic populations.
We, as aviculturists, are perhaps the
only way many species will remain
available and perhaps their only
future since habitat is being so
quickly destroyed worldwide.•
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